Congratulations 2022-2023 Comet Scholars!

Congratulations to our scholarship recipients for the 2022-2023 year! We’re so proud of your dedication and commitment to your education, especially in light of the challenges that the Coronavirus has posed. And we are so grateful for the support of our generous donor community – they make this possible!

**Abraham Gonzalez**
- Packard-Zell Memorial Scholarship
- Adonis Garcia
- Associated Student Union Achievement Scholarship
- Aisha Asif
- Classified Senate Student Scholarship
- Aisha Hajib
- Packard-Zell Memorial Scholarship
- Contra Costa College Foundation General Scholarship
- Alejandra Simen
- Susumu and Namiko Abe Memorial Scholarship
- DSPS “ABILITY” Scholarship
- Gill Family Charitable Trust Scholarship
- Alexus Rodriguez

**Gill Family Charitable Trust Scholarship**
- Astrid Garcia Arevalo
- Edmund L. Regalia Scholarship for Continuing Students
- Christian Fritz & Marlene Keller STEM Scholarship
- Chemistry Department Scholarship
- Aundrea Dayak

**Bernard Osher**
- Aurora Rodriguez
- Packard-Zell Memorial Scholarship
- Edmund L. Regalia Scholarship for Continuing Students
- Beverly Nichols
- Castro and van Dyk Scholarship
- Blanca Martinez-Campos
- Schaefer Scholarship
- Brandon Kai Mendoza
- The Sidharta Family Scholarship
- Contra Costa College Foundation General Scholarship
- Braveheart Zantua
- Gill Family Charitable Trust Scholarship
- Chandra Davies
- Brainard-Tarp-Lyke Biology Scholarship
- The Sidharta Family Scholarship
- Biological Science Department Scholarship
- Chasya Thierry

**Lilyan J. Cole Scholarship Fund**
- Alireza Mohamadmoradi
- Business Department Scholarship
- Alizei Gwen De Leon
- Kellogg Opportunity Scholarship
- Amber Bell
- Bernard Osher
- Leonard McNeel Memorial Social Activism Scholarship
- Packard-Zell Memorial Scholarship
- Political Science Department Scholarship
- Anthony Valencia

**Susumu and Namiko Abe Memorial Scholarship**
- Bernard Osher
- Schaefer Scholarship
- Granzella Re-Entry Parent Scholarship
- Foreign Languages Department Scholarship
- Ashley Anderson

**Packard-Zell Memorial Scholarship**
- Christina Elliott
- Dr. Intisar Shareef Scholarship
- Narayan R. Sanwal Scholarship
- #cccwheresmycheck Scholarship
- Clarissa Dimas
Associated Student Union Leadership Scholarship
- Cristine Marie Empig
- Michael J. Catalano Nursing Scholarship
- Cristofer Leon
- Contra Costa College Foundation General Scholarship
- Daisy Barragan
- EOPS Ollie Baylis-Payne Transfer Scholarship
- Dalaneo’ Revels
- Packard-Zell Memorial Scholarship
- Elda Hernandez
- Retired Nursing Instructor Kathleen H. Allan Memorial Scholarship
- Elena Barroso
- Early Childhood Education Department Scholarship
- Franklin Daniels
- Associated Student Union Achievement Scholarship
- Georgina Valdez
- Edmund L. Regalia Scholarship for Continuing Students
- Packard-Zell Memorial Scholarship
- Gracie Conda-Tyler
- Associated Student Union Leadership Scholarship
- Hala Nagi
- Helen Benjamin Scholarship
- Janis McNair Memorial Scholarship
- Sy & Beverly Zell Scholarship
- Jackie Duong

EOPS Ollie Baylis-Payne Transfer Scholarship
- Jacqueline Jimenez
- Schaefer Scholarship
- Jamai Johnson
- Granzella Re-Entry Parent Scholarship
- Jametra Oates
- Health and Human Services Department Scholarship
- #cccwheresmycheck Scholarship
- Jamie Tianero

John P. Christenson Scholarship
- Jennifer Gomez
- Dean Lesher Scholarship
- Jennifer Ordonez
- Schaefer Scholarship
- Jessica Gallardo
- The Haist Family Tool Scholarship
- Powered by Rotary Automotive Scholarship
- Jesus Villa
- The Haist Family Tool Scholarship
- Powered by Rotary Automotive Scholarship
- Joanne Watts
- EOPS Ollie Baylis-Payne Transfer Scholarship
- Joseph Wilson
- Sy & Beverly Zell Scholarship
- Joshua Urbina
- Edmund L. Regalia Scholarship for Continuing Students
- Karla Romero
- Edmund L. Regalia Scholarship for Continuing Students
- Packard-Zell Memorial Scholarship
- Contra Costa College Foundation General Scholarship
- Kayla Gonzalez

Contra Costa College Foundation General Scholarship
- Kendrika Burge Watson
- Dr. Intisar Shareef Scholarship
- Leslie Mendoza
- Bert Coffey ScholarshipMack and Gaye Williams Scholarship
- Lhakpa Lama
- K Huang Scholarship
- Dean Lesher Scholarship
- Kellogg Opportunity Scholarship
- Liliana Perez
EOPS Ollie Baylis-Payne Transfer Scholarship
- Lisa Saefong
- Packard-Zell Memorial Scholarship
- Manisha Kunwar
- Dr. Paul and Carolyn Gan Family Scholarship
- Marcen Andrea Garcia
- Genirberg Family Scholarship
- Maria Cortez-Cortez
- Packard-Zell Memorial Scholarship
- Maria Flores
- Bernard Osher
- Marie Anafe Recinto
- Packard-Zell Memorial Scholarship
- Marisol Bernal
- Contra Costa College Foundation General Scholarship
- Marivic Almeida
- Nursing Program -- Doctor's Outstanding Service - First Year Student Award
- Marlene Hernandez
- Ansel Boynton Memorial Scholarship
- Meaghan Yarnold
- Packard-Zell Memorial Scholarship
- Carl Vincent Ansberry, Jr. Scholarship
- Mei Yi Chan
- Contra Costa College Foundation General Scholarship
- Michelle Korey
- Dr. Paul and Carolyn Gan Family Scholarship
- Mikaela Webb
- Health Care Professionals Scholarship for Nursing Students
- Montzerrat Hernandez
- Fred Tarp Memorial Scholarship
- Nada Ahmed
- Packard-Zell Memorial Scholarship
- Nakia Taylor-Campbell
- Edmund L. Regalia Scholarship for Continuing Students
- Nallely Sanchez
- La Raza Program Scholarship
- Nedaa Aljalab
- EOPS Ollie Baylis-Payne Transfer Scholarship
- Nhu Trinh

Contra Costa College Foundation General Scholarship
- Omar Zaidi
- Packard-Zell Memorial Scholarship
- Pabitra Shrestha
- Genirberg Family Scholarship
- Patricia Guerrero Medina
- Pride Scholarship
- Priscilla Galvez
- Brandon Schnurr Memorial Scholarship
- Rachel Cheshire
- Genirberg Family Scholarship
- Packard-Zell Memorial Scholarship
- Victoria S. Jeung, MA, MS, BSN, RN
- The Dr. Saul Jones, Student Nurse “Superstar” Scholarship
- Edmund L. Regalia Scholarship for Continuing Students
- Rami Aldabbas

Christian Fritz & Marlene Keller STEM Scholarship
- Gill Family Charitable Trust Scholarship
- Raquel Alvarez
- D.G. Meremeyer Memorial Scholarship
- Robyn Paolini
- Russell Stillwell Nursing Scholarship
- Nursing Program -- Doctor's Outstanding Clinical Performance - First Year Student Award
- Rozina Khan
- Sy & Beverly Zell Scholarship
- Packard-Zell Memorial Scholarship
- Schylon Stewart
- EOPS Ollie Baylis-Payne Transfer Scholarship
- Shahzaib Shahid
- Sy & Beverly Zell Scholarship
- Siya Liu
- Health Care Professionals Scholarship for Nursing Students
- Siya Liu
- Sy & Beverly Zell Scholarship
- Edmund L. Regalia Scholarship for Continuing Students
- Tenzin Nima
Brandon Schnurr Memorial Scholarship
- Tickikue Decker
- EOPS Ollie Baylis-Payne Transfer Scholarship
- Tiffany Jenkins
- Longwood Scholarship
- Packard-Zell Memorial Scholarship
- Associated Student Union Leadership Scholarship
- Uriel Rocha

Edmund L. Regalia Scholarship for Continuing Students
- Gill Family Charitable Trust Scholarship
- Xochilt Gonzalez
- Edmund L. Regalia Scholarship for Continuing Students
- Contra Costa College Foundation General Scholarship
- Psychology Program Scholarship
- X’zaviera Dorsey

Packard-Zell Memorial Scholarship
- Yonten Dolma
- Health Care Professionals Scholarship for Nursing Students
- Edmund L. Regalia Scholarship for Continuing Students
- Zhuoma Dejin Dejin
- Contra Costa College Foundation General Scholarship
- Yoel Hadgu
- Philosophy Program Scholarship